
 
 

This month marks the one year anniversary of the passing of our former Sr. Pastor, Reinhold Robert 

Krueger.  Below is an excerpt written by Pastor Krueger for The Shepherd’s Staff back in September 

of 1992.  How appropriate such words remain for us today! 

 

Redeemed and Beloved of God! 

 

Most are the familiar with our Lord’s cautioning question… 

“WHAT DOES IT PROFIT A MAN TO GAIN THE WHOLE WORLD AND LOSE HIS SOUL?” 

 

Unfortunately, too many think of that cautioning question from our Lord only within the context of 

money and material wealth.  But if you read the context of that cautioning question relative to 

discipleship (“If anyone would come after Me,…” v.34), in general, and His Word, (“If anyone is 

ashamed of Me and My Words…” v.38), in specific.  That being said, it becomes very evident that 

Jesus is concerned about the health of our spiritual life and that a healthy spiritual life is nourished 

and maintained through constant, ongoing and ever-increasing exposure to His Word. 

 

The maxim is quite to the point: 

“THE SOUL OF EDUCATION IS THE EDUCATION OF THE SOUL” 

 

It is also most true that Christian education, the education of the soul, is a “cradle to grave” process. 

My formal education, your formal education may have ended with a diploma from high school or 

college or even a post-graduate degree from a university but our education in the “school of the Holy 

Spirit” does not… dare not… end for us this side of eternity.  Hence, The Church is constantly 

concerned that all of her people be regularly and faithfully “IN THE WORD”.  Certainly, private 

and personal Bible reading is a given; likewise, where possible, the family gathering around the 

strengthening Word.  But in particular, the larger picture of the parish-family in the strengthening 

Word.  Children in Sunday School and Weekday School; teens in Bible class; Adults in one or more 

of the many weekly Adult Bible study opportunities afforded within our parish-family. 

 

There is one more maxim I would like for you to hear and consider… 

“CHRISTINITY IS CAUGHT MORE THAN IT IS TAUGHT” 

 

In other words, the attitude we want for our children and teens relative to the Bible and Bible study 

is imbued into them more by what they see and adult members of their parish-family doing than by 

what they hear the adult members of their parish-family saying! 

 

Around and in His Word with you, 

 

Pastor Krueger 
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Christ’s Righteousness Covers You 
 “Noah began to be a man of the soil, and he planted a vineyard.  He drank of the 
wine and became drunk and lay uncovered in his tent” (Gen. 9:20-21).  The story of Noah 
ends on a sad note.  Though Noah had been the instrument of salvation for his family in 
constructing the ark and been declared righteous by God, he is a reminder that the curse of 
sin is still upon men.  The very vineyard that he planted for his good becomes the 
instrument of his own sin of drunkenness.  Like Adam whose fields were cursed, Noah 
was now drunk and naked as a result of his own sinful works. 
 
 This shameful nakedness needs to be covered over as Adam’s nakedness was 
covered by God in the garden.  Instead of leaving them in nakedness, God slaughtered 
animals that the skins might be used to cloth Adam and Eve.  “Blessed is he whose 
transgression is forgiven and whose sin is covered,” says King David in Psalm 32.  David 
also knew a thing or two about having his sin uncovered before the Lord: adultery, 
murder, and the lies that come with them.  The prophet Nathan covered David’s sins with 
God’s forgiveness.  So also was Noah covered by the righteousness of Christ and clung to 
this righteousness by faith.  Lying naked in his tent, Noah is a picture of sinners whose 
nakedness is hidden in the tent of the Church. 
 
 In this Church, the preachers, like St. Paul, proclaim the Gospel of righteousness of 
Christ that is the power of God for salvation, a righteousness that covers us sinners.  It is 
not the preacher himself, of course, or the lowly elements of water, bread, and wine that 
accomplish this, but the Word of Christ bringing the power of the resurrection.  Through 
the proclamation of the Gospel all our shameful nakedness and sin is hidden under the 
righteousness of Christ. 
 
 Along with the tent, God made even further provision for Noah’s nakedness: “Then 
Shem and Japheth took a garment, laid it on both their shoulders, and walked backward 
and covered the nakedness of their father [Noah].”  The name “Shem” in Hebrew means 
“the name.”  Jesus is the name above every name, our own Shem to cover us.  The words of 
Holy Baptism place the name of Jesus upon us to that we stand before the Father in heaven 
without shame.  The pastor who baptizes is our Japheth.  As Japheth has nothing of his 
own without Shem (“May God enlarge Japheth, and let him dwell in the tents of Shem”—
Gen. 9:27), so pastors have nothing to give but Christ.  They are appointed by Christ 
Himself through His Church to aid in covering the nakedness of men.   
 
 Heed these words and know that we and all Christians have each been called to 
cover over the sin of our neighbor that the name of the Lord may be magnified. “Above all, 
keep loving one another earnestly, since love covers a multitude of sins.” (1 Peter 4:8)           
 
In Christ’s Service, 
 
Pastor Froiland    
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 YOUTH NEWS  
 

SR-LYF     JR-LYF  
Grades 9-12                              Graders 6-8 
RENAISSANCE 

FESTIVAL 
Sunday, September 18       noon-4:00 PM 

 

Our first LYF outing for the 2016-2017 calendar of 
youth activities will take place on Sunday, Sept. 
18 at the Renaissance Festival in Bonner Springs, 
KS. Bring enough money for lunch (Smoked 
Turkey Leg?) and Deacon will take care of the 
rest. We will leave from church as soon as the 
second service is over, and we will return to 
church by 5:00 PM. Please sign-up so that Deacon 
knows who to be looking for! 
 

 

Little Lambs /  Kids For Christ 

       Infant-Kindergarten               Grades 1-5 

CLC OUTDOOR 

MOVIE NIGHT 
 

Friday, September 30         6:45-8:45 PM 
 

Our first Kids For Christ and Little Lambs activity 
for the 2016-2017 school year takes place on 
Friday, September 30.  Bring lawn chairs and 
blankets as we enjoy a movie together outside.  
We will project the movie onto the east wall of 
our church.  Popcorn, Movie Candy, Drinks will be 
provided!  We will start the movie as close to 6:45 
PM as we can.  Please sign-up on the poster in the 
Fellowship Commons. 
 

 

2017 SERVANT EVENT 

 

YOUTH / PARENT 

INFORMATIONAL 

MEETING 
Sunday, October 2              11:50 AM 

Sign-up will begin soon for the 2017 LCMS Servant 
Event at Lutheran Valley Retreat (LVR) near Woodland 
Park, Colorado. Dates for this once-every-three-year-
event are likely to be June 8-16, 2017.  Our group will 
leave from church at 6:00 am on Thursday, June 8 and 
return at 11:00 pm on Friday, June 16.  
 

The service we will be performing will include 
maintaining the camp’s property and grounds.  In 
2014 when we attended LVR we worked at fire 
mitigation projects.  We may be doing more of that 
too!  The Servant Event will begin with side trips and 
activities in northern New Mexico and south-central 
Colorado, using Taos and Colorado Springs as our base 
cities.  A visit to Capulin Volcano, spending time at the 
Taos Pueblo, white-water rafting the Rio Grande River, 
and visiting the Great Sand Dunes National Park and 
various Colorado Springs sites will all be included in 
this experience.   
 

Immediately following the late service on Sunday, 
October 2, parents and youth are asked to stay for a 
20-30 minute informational meeting. This meeting 
will be held in the Ephphatha Room.  Approximate 
costs and a working itinerary will be available for 
inspection at this meeting.  It will be very important 
that commitments and $100.00 deposits toward 
attending this summer servant event be made within 
two weeks after the informational meeting so that 
proper planning can immediately commence. Contact 
Deacon for additional information.   
 
 

http://rds.yahoo.com/_ylt=A9G_bHK3aHdJK4oAMiiJzbkF;_ylu=X3oDMTBpdnJhMHUzBHBvcwMxBHNlYwNzcgR2dGlkAw--/SIG=1j6htq9ct/EXP=1232648759/**http:/images.search.yahoo.com/images/view?back=http://images.search.yahoo.com/search/images?p=LYF+LOGO&ni=21&ei=utf-8&y=Search&fr=yfp-t-824&xargs=0&pstart=1&b=1&w=244&h=250&imgurl=www.lcms.org/graphics/assets/images/DCS/6A6617F5F854BF.gif&rurl=http://www.lcms.org/pages/internal.asp?NavID=1806&size=6.7kB&name=6A6617F5F854BF.gif&p=LYF+LOGO&type=gif&oid=81cf6d070a75d6ea&no=1&tt=44&sigr=11hkh2p7p&sigi=11q02r4jv&sigb=13htetq0
http://rds.yahoo.com/_ylt=A9G_bHK3aHdJK4oAMiiJzbkF;_ylu=X3oDMTBpdnJhMHUzBHBvcwMxBHNlYwNzcgR2dGlkAw--/SIG=1j6htq9ct/EXP=1232648759/**http:/images.search.yahoo.com/images/view?back=http://images.search.yahoo.com/search/images?p=LYF+LOGO&ni=21&ei=utf-8&y=Search&fr=yfp-t-824&xargs=0&pstart=1&b=1&w=244&h=250&imgurl=www.lcms.org/graphics/assets/images/DCS/6A6617F5F854BF.gif&rurl=http://www.lcms.org/pages/internal.asp?NavID=1806&size=6.7kB&name=6A6617F5F854BF.gif&p=LYF+LOGO&type=gif&oid=81cf6d070a75d6ea&no=1&tt=44&sigr=11hkh2p7p&sigi=11q02r4jv&sigb=13htetq0


  

Discipleship Data 
Deletions: 

Zach and Sidea Schelp, transfer to Hope Lutheran Shawnee, KS 

Diane Lynn Ansier, transfer to the Church Triumphant  July 25, 2016 
 

  

 

 

 

 

OASIS (Everyone 55 and better!) 
 

Christ Lutheran Lunch Group (CLLG) headed to Olive Garden in August, with 9 in 

attendance.  September 20
th
 the lunch will be at Outback – meet at Noon.  It’s a fun 

time of food and fellowship.  Join them if you have a chance!  If you have any 

questions, please contact Lynda Reinert. 

The Bunco Tournament that was scheduled for this month has been cancelled.  

Hopefully we will be able to reschedule another time. 

 

 

 

 

 

Orchids and Onions 
Orchids to Deacon Buchholz who cleaned and organized the furnace room off the 
Ephphatha Room.  It looks great! 
Orchids to the Action Team that made the receiving blankets and chair covers for Pre-K. 

Orchids to those that purchased items off of the display board for the Pre-Kindergarten.  Your gifts are 
appreciated!  
Orchids to the grounds crew for continuing to manage the grounds and lawns with all the equipment 
problems we’ve encountered this summer, many times using their own personal equipment.  Well done! 
Orchids to Shane Rogers for organizing a great CLC T-Bones outing--even in spite of the rain! 
Orchids go out to Rachel Almstedt, Rachel Buchholz, Chuck Eberth, Susan Gaiser, Kelly Henrichs, 
Candace Ramos, John Ramos, Megan Ruhnke, and John Winfrey for their sacrifice of time and treasure 
while giving outstanding service to the youth of our congregation at the National Lutheran Youth 
Gathering in New Orleans, Louisiana. 
Orchids to the members of Christ Lutheran Church!  Your donations of food items and supplies, in addition 
to your monetary gifts so that 30 youth could attend the Youth Gathering, were greatly appreciated.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Christ Lutheran Pre-Kindergarten 
 

Christ Lutheran’s Pre-Kindergarten’s first day was August 8 for the 2016-2017 school year.  We are excited 

to have the opportunity to share the love of Jesus with 112 families throughout this year. Christ’s teaching 

staff are dedicated to fulfilling this mission.   Mary Buchholz, Samantha Abernathy, Kristina Fredde, Megan 

Homan, and Karla Kemerling are the lead teachers for the five classrooms.  We are also blessed to have the 

following teacher assistants:  Leslie Gilbert, Angela Julson, Debbie Arthur, Geri Hay, Carolyn Enyeart, 

Sharon King, Lisa McWilliams, Laurie Hoffman, and Lindsey Cuny.  Marilyn Moppin, Madison Lutgen, 

Kory Seve, Jon Seve, Samantha Abernathy, and Kaitlyn Deininger assist with afternoon extended care.  To 

round out our team, we are fortunate to have several dedicated volunteers: Loraine Kloeppel, Jan Sittig, 

Lowell Smith, Herb Steffens, and the members of the School Oversight Committee (Liz Kimball, Linda 

Schelp, Kara Johnson and Kirk Henry). 

 

We are also blessed with your donations of school supplies.  Your gift of crayons, pencils, Kleenex, paper 

towels, etc. assist us in providing a solid academic program.   

 

The following prayer was forwarded to me by the Missouri District Education Executive, Alan Freeman, and 

sums up the desires of every teacher and parent as we partner together to guide the development of the 

spiritual, social, emotional, physical, and intellectual growth of the child.   

 

Prayer for the Opening of School 

 

We give you praise, O God, 

For everything that is new and beautiful, 

For everything which holds promise and brings us 

joy. 

 

Bless us as we start this new year 

with our friends and teachers. 

Help us to make the most of every opportunity 

we have to start afresh. 

May we show respect and love 

to one another and to all. 

 

May the beginning of this school year 

remind us that you give us chances 

to start over again and again. 

 

Help us to learn to work together. 

Help us to be good listeners 

and to speak only words of kindness and truth. 

 

Help us to forgive others as we receive your 

forgiveness. 

We thank you for our friends. 

Help us to cherish everyone we meet this year. 

And help us to be patient 

with ourselves and with others. 

 

Protect our school and keep us safe. 

Be with us as we travel each day. 

 

Bless all those who care for us 

in school and at home. 

Help us show gratitude 

for all they do for us. 

 

May God protect us 

and help us each day to be faithful, 

Giving thanks and Glory to God 

For this gift of Christian education, 

through Jesus Christ, Our Lord and Savior. Amen. 

 

God’s peace,  

Jane Limback  

Director 

  

Christ Lutheran Pre-Kindergarten 816-741-8031   FAX  816-741-0455    

christpk@christlc.com; https://www.facebook.com/ChristLutheranPrekindergarten; www.christlc.net 

 

 

 

mailto:christpk@christlc.com
https://www.facebook.com/ChristLutheranPrekindergarten
http://www.christlc.net/


We get letters…… 
 

Dear Christ Lutheran Parish, 

Thank you so much for the opportunity to allow Kayla, Rachel and myself to go to 

the National Youth Gathering. It was a wonderful experience for us to learn, grow 

and worship with 25,000 other LCMS Lutherans. We are looking forward to the next 

one in three years.  

I also want to thank those of you who donated food items for our Grab and Go snack breakfasts 

and lunches. We were able to help the kids save money for 2 meals most days.  

We are so blessed to be a part of this wonderful parish family.  

Again, we thank you.  Kayla, Rachel and Kelly Henrichs 
 

Dear Parish-family, 

Thank you for all the birthday cards, gifts, and well-wishes that came from all of you on the 

occasion of the 43rd birthday.  All of you have been so very kind to your aging pastor.  God has 

blessed my family and me tremendously with all of you.  Your love and support continues to 

overwhelm us.  The Lord’s richest blessings to you.     Pastor Arnold 
 

“Thank you” to everyone for your prayers, calls, cards, and food after the car wreck.  Your 

caring made my recovery much faster and easier.  I am about back to normal.  No more purple 

places or hurt when I move about.  The kidney is still sore but no unbearable when I get up or 

sit down.  Dr. says it is healing nicely.  The girls have been very attentive and helpful.  Thanks 

to all.   Wilma Jean Chandler and family 

 

Christ Lutheran – Thank you so much for letting us have your VBS décor.  We had a great time, 

reaching out to our community – being able to double our attendance to 66!  Your generosity 

was very much appreciated by all of us!  Thank you, Liza & LaTona   Trinity, Holton VBS 
 

*************************************************************************** 

September Acolytes 
    8:00am     10:45am  
September   Thomas Henrichs    Joshua Keller 
    Grayson Spidle 

Dress and behavior 

 Your dress code shall consist of dark colored pants and socks and dark colored shoes; clean and combed hair. 

 Watch your posture when walking in the chancel.  It is expected that you sit upright, both feet on the floor and do not stare 
out into the congregation.  Also, acolytes are part of the worshiping community and are expected to sing hymns and 
participate in the liturgy. 

 You are responsible for securing your own substitute if one is needed.  You are to be in the sacristy and vesting no later 
than 15 minutes before the service. 

 Please do not talk during worship!! 
 

Jacob Baker 8am 866-4093 
Forrest Boynton 10:45am 326-7191 
Daniel Brinkmeyer 10:45am 573-825-6835 
Nathan Cox substitute 741-0037 
Brandon Cuda 10:45am  
Chadron Cummins  8am 550-6829 
Joey Ferguson 10:45am 891-9955 
Jackson Foutch 10:45am 746-9101 
Thomas Henrichs 8am 816-286-3479 
 

 
Connor Henry 8am 584-2988 
Joshua Keller 10:45am 734-1962 
Matthew Knopp 10:45am 536-6278 
Michael Marfield substitute 663-5259 
Jarien Montgomery 10:45am 785-341-9397 
Joseph Ramos 10:45am 519-3367 
Grayson Spidle 8am 913-742-8357 
Jackson Winfrey 10:45am 898-3846 
Joseph Winfrey 10:45am 898-3846 

Handbell Choir 
The handbell choir will soon begin practices again. The choir will participate in worship services from 

September 2016 through May 2017.  We will rehearse on an evening during the week. The day of the 

week and time for ongoing practices will be decided by choir members. We are looking for new 

members who are high school or adult age to join the choir. While the ability to read music is 

advantageous, it is not required. If you have an interest in joining the choir or have questions, please 

call Tanya Cvetan at 816-741-0301 or email her at tcv322@gmail.com. 

tel:816-741-0301
mailto:tcv322@gmail.com


Lutheran High School of Kansas City 
12411 Wornall Rd.  KC, MO 64145  816-241-5478     Website:  www.lhskc.com 
 

Colossians 1:10 set as the theme for 2016-2017 
This verse can be broken into four parts: “First, walk in a manner worthy of the Lord. 
This shouldn’t be complicated. We seem to forget, for some reason, that we are not being 
asked to do something we have not been empowered to do. In other words: We can live 
a life worthy of the Lord! We are expected to continue living, but now the manner in 
which we are living is different. It used to not matter if we lived a life that was worthy of 
the Lord; we used to have no power to do so. But now things are different: Now we 
should because we can. We don’t quit living once we find ourselves in Christ. There’s a lot of living to be 
done and those in Christ must do so in a way that is worthy of the Lord. 
Second, we are to please him in every way. Pleasing. Not only are we living, but we are to be pleasing him 
also. Here is what Jesus said concerning this: “By myself I can do nothing; I judge only as I hear, and my 
judgment is just, for I seek not to please myself but him who sent me” (John 5:30). Jesus’ ambition, his goal, 
was to please the Father who sent Him. I think what this means is that Jesus would never do any such thing 
that might not please the Father. This means he was perfectly fair, just, and reasonable. It meant that Jesus 
did not seek to go about satisfying his own ambition or desire, but only that of God. So he expects us, too, 
to reflect God’s character too in all that we do. It means the often difficult and terrible work of self-denial. 
It means that disturbing work of not pleasing the self. It means the complicated work of learning when it is 
appropriate to do so. 
Third, we are to be bearing fruit. The New and Old Testaments are filled with this idea that a good tree will 
bear good fruit and a bad tree bad fruit. It is also consistent that fruit will be born in some way, and that by 
our fruit we will be identifiable. The Fruit we bear is a strong indication of our identity and to whom we 
belong.” (Taken from “A Life that Pleases God!” – wordpress.com.) 
Finally, we are to increase in knowledge. As a Lutheran Christian school that is our number one purpose – 
to enable our students to grow in the knowledge of Christ every day, in every classroom, integrating him 
into every subject. That is, after all, our goal – to prepare these young lives for today, tomorrow, and 
eternity. 
Our prayer is that our students and families continue to walk worthy, please God, bear fruit, and increase in 
knowledge throughout the 2016-2017 school year and beyond. 

*********************************************** 

Martin Luther Academy 

Martin Luther Academy is back in session for its 14
th

 academic 
year.  There are 89 students enrolled in Kindergarten - 8

th
 

grade.  The enthusiasm and excitement felt throughout the 
school is contagious.   

MLA will host another Scholastic Book Fair, in connection with 
Grandparents Day, September 7 – 9.  All profits will go to the 
MLA library for new books and software.  A second book fair is 
being planned for this Spring. 

On September 1, 2016, Chick-fil-A on Barry Road, will host a 
Spirit Night for MLA from 5-7pm.  Chick-fil-A will donate a percentage of their sales for the 
dine-in guests.  If you would like to support this event, please download the flyer from the web 
site, www.martinlutheracademy.org or take a form from the MLA bulletin board in the church.  
Please present the flyer when you order.   

 

http://www.lhskc.com/


 
 

9/1 Bob Rice 

 Nancy Schneider 

 Jonathan Almstedt 

 Jason Swanson 

 Kayla Henrichs 

 Miranda Zeigler 

 Ben Arnold  

9/2 Lindsay Grace 

 Gavin Graf 

9/3 Josephine Heerboth 

 Bonnie Keller 

 Lori Baker 

 David Musil 

9/4 Elizabeth Kimball 

 Krysia Gornicki 

 Dean Lemberg 

9/5 Ron Knop 

 Janet Mann 

 Michelle Waller 

 John Obie 

 Rebecca vander Linde 

9/6 Ken Lyons 

9/7 Jim Stewart 

 Laura Sanders 

 Krista Caton 

 Rachel Buchholz 

9/8 Eireland Lietzau 

 Jackson Winfrey 

9/9 Mark Sperl 

 Brittany Buckner 

 Brianna Repplinger 

9/10 Shelly Bosworth 

 Wendy Basch 

 

9/11 Gen Stark 

 Patricia Toillion 

 Steven Keck 

 Lori Brinkmeyer 

 Mikaela Colvin 

9/12 Shannon Smith 

 Molly Henry 

9/14 Mindi Shupe 

 Ashley Aguilar 

9/15 George White 

 Melanie Fuller 

 Jakobi Pope 

 Chloe Colvin 

9/16 Tammy Raines 

 Sarah June 

 Blake Faller 

 William March Jr. 

9/17 Tom Stepp 

 Haley Williamson 

9/18 Linda Thomssen 

 Janelle Hopkins 

 Stephen O’Toole 

 Sarah Vincenti 

9/19 Kristin Peterson 

 Kendal Obie 

 Elise Rothert 

 Kaelyn Rothert 

9/20 Alva Morton 

 Shirley Howard 

 Teri Knop 

 Teddi Pietsch 

 Jacob Johnson 

9/21 Larry Sperl 

 Jacqueline Wilson 

 John Ramos 

 Mary Doherty 

9/22 Melanie Jobe 

 Sue Daley 

9/23 Janice Faller 

9/24 Brian Repplinger 

 Chad Koren 

 Katie Easley 

9/25 Judy Bayless 

 Sheril Hagler 

 Olivia Daley 

 Graham Houghtlin 

 Kourtney Mann 

9/26 Dennis Chrisman 

 Kara Johnson 

 Avery Rothert 

 Koko Malone 

9/27 Mary Buchholz 

 Aimee Truetken 

 Lauren Peterson 

 Truitt Masoner 

9/28 Sheryl Cozad 

 Aubrey Koffman 

9/29 Jennifer Rowe 

 Barbara Dietrich 

 DeeDee Weymuth 

 Darryl Hulber II 

 Candice Masoner 

 Kenneth Carr 

 Aurora Montalvo 

9/30 Darrel Thomssen 

 Michael Kelly 

        Christopher Utterback

******************************************************************* 

IN MEMORIAM 
 

Jim Hogan 

December 28, 1933 – August 9, 2016 
 

“Precious in the sight of the Lord is the death of His saints.”  Psalm 116:15 

 



October of 2017 MILESTONE Anniversaries 
+ Christ Lutheran – 60 Years + 

+ The Reformation – 500 Years + 
In October of 2017, we will celebrate two HUGE anniversaries for 

all Lutherans and, in particular, those who confess this faith at 
Christ Lutheran Church.  500 years ago at that time Luther nailed 

the 95 theses to the door of the Wittenberg Castle Church, thus 
setting in motion the beginning of the return to the pure 

confession of the Gospel, that all might receive the forgiveness of 
sins, life, and salvation by GRACE ALONE, FAITH ALONE, and 
SCRIPTURE ALONE, apart from any works of the law—a 

teaching that had been greatly obscured in the church.  The 
Reformation is a heritage in which we all most heartily rejoice! So 

60 years ago devout and faithful men and women, steadfast in 
this confession in Platte County had the YEARNING and 
FERVANT desire to express these truths for the benefit of 

themselves and those around them.  This faithful band gathered 
together and formed Christ Lutheran Church in Platte Woods, 

MO, which still preaches the pure Gospel to all who would hear it 
today!      

As gracious receivers of an inheritance so great in Doctrine and 
Truth from our Reformation forefathers … As grateful recipients 
of our parish heritage at Christ Lutheran Church, love 

NECESSITATES our giving to our church in need … 
Accomplished and completed past projects such as: 

 A new flat roof – est. $70,000  

 Tuck-pointing the entire exterior of the church -- $47,404  

 Church parking lot -- $51,791  

 New windows at the 72nd Street parsonage as well as the 

Camden Ave. house -- $19,559  

 Carpet at the Camden Ave. house and the Maple Ln. house 

– $8,884   

And future projects yet to be done:  

 Resolve drainage issues on East side of the church 

 Various flooring, ceiling and finish repairs throughout the church   

 Various HVAC units at both the church and houses  

 Other smaller projects to update the Pre-K and other areas downstairs   

have left us in a significant amount of debt.  So we continue to promote our parish’s capital campaign 
in recognition of our 2 ANNIVERSARIES in 2017.  We have a total goal of $250,000 by the end of next 

year.  In gratefulness to the Reformation … in thanksgiving for Christ Lutheran Parish … Won’t you 
give to this most noble cause? Please consider doing so by using the anniversary envelope available 
in the Ephphatha Room.  The chart here shows our current progress.   

 

 



A Stewardship Lesson from God’s Word … Gen. 3:1-2 

 

The devil, though defeated by the death, resurrection, and ascension of our Lord Jesus Christ, 
remains a very capable and clever foe.  He is smarter than we are.  He’s been watching us and 
taking notes for a very long time.  He knows what we want, and he knows how to lure us away.  
And he does this by telling us what we want to hear.  That’s what makes it so difficult.  
 
To us who are greedy, he says: “You are not greedy.  You are prudent.  You are frugal.  You are a 
good steward with your money.  So God wants you to have all the things you want.   He wants you 
to be happy. He wants you to have the latest and greatest toys for both young and old.”  So if you 
consider yourself to be wise in the way of money and finances, beware of who just might be 
telling you these things.  
 
Satan is a liar.  He tells us what we want to hear.  He lures us away from repentance and 
confession and faith, so that we harden our consciences and place our souls in peril.  We must not 
underestimate the enemy.  We have all taken his bait.  We have all failed in this.  None of us can 
say that we have fought this temptation to hold back with everything we have and won.  
 
And we must repent.  Yes, God wants us to be happy.  But this happiness is never at the 
expense of faithfulness.  We have a calling.  We are a member of His family, the church.  That 
relationship places a duty upon us: to give a generous proportion of the first fruits of the 
income He provides.  
 
Only God is true to His Word.  Only God is true to His promises.  His promises never fail.  His 
Word endures forever.  His mercies are new every morning.  He is faithful.  He provides 
everything that we need. He provides food and clothes, house and home, everything that we pray 
for in the fourth petition of the Lord’s Prayer. 
 
There are a whole host of things that we have that we do not need.  The question that we need to 
ask ourselves is whether these have come at the expense of our faithful, generous proportion 
of the first fruits of our income.  If they have, then we must repent, turning away from our 
selfishness to Him who is faithful by giving His Son into death so that we are reconciled to Him 
and justified in His sight.  
 
The devil will always tell you what you want to hear.  But God tells us and gives us what we 
need to hear.  With law and gospel, he cuts us to the heart, so that we will repent and believe His 
Word and promises.  He is faithful.  He is good.  He will not forsake you, or leave you 
destitute.  So believe and trust in Him.  And you will not only be happy.  You will be blessed.  

 

*********************************************** 
 

Our church choir is starting up again!  The first practice will be 
September 6th at 7:30pm. We practice each Tuesday evening.   If you 
have sung before in a church choir, high school or college and would 
like sing with us, we would love to have you!  We especially need 
male voices.  Contact Andrea Arnold for more information. 
tajbarnold@hotmail.com or 741-5953. 

mailto:tajbarnold@hotmail.com




  

Sun Mon Tue Wed Thu Fri Sat 

        1 

7pm - Elders 
2 

NO Men’s  
Bible Study 

3 

4 

8am - Divine Service            
9am - Fellowship & Blood Pressure Testing  
9:30am - Bible Study & Sunday School 
10:45am - Divine Service - LS 
Noon - Oromo Worship  

5 

Pastors’ 
Day Off 
 

Labor 
Day – 
Office 
Closed 

6 

10:30am -  
Bible Study 
7:30pm - Choir 

7 

4:30pm - Weekday School 
5:30pm - Moms’ Bible Study 
7pm - Midweek Service - LS  

8 9 

6am - Men’s  
Bible Study 

10 

11 

8am - Divine Service - LS     
9am - Fellowship  
9:30am - Bible Study & Sunday School 
10:45am - Divine Service   
Noon - Oromo Worship 
2pm - Callers for Christ 
 

12 

Pastors’ 
Day Off 

13 

10:30am -  
Bible Study 
7:30pm - Choir 

14 

4:30pm - Weekday School 
5:30pm - Moms’ Bible Study 
7pm - Midweek Service  

15 

7pm - Board 
of Directors 

16 

6am - Men’s  
Bible Study 
 

Noon - 
Shepherd’s Staff 
Deadline 

17 

OASIS Bunco 
Tournament 
Cancelled 

18 

8am - Divine Service            
9am - Fellowship  
9:30am - Bible Study & Sunday School 
10:45am - Divine Service - LS 
Noon - Oromo Worship 
Noon – SR/JR LYF Renaissance Festival 
3pm - Parkinson Support Meeting  

6pm – Adult Information Meeting 

19 

Pastors’ 
Day Off 

20 

10:30am -  
Bible Study 
Noon – CLLG 
to Outback 
7:30pm - Choir 

21 

4:30pm - Weekday School 
5:30pm - Moms’ Bible Study 
7pm - Midweek Service - LS  

22 

Winkel at  
St. Stephen, 
Liberty 

23 

6am - Men’s  
Bible Study 

24 

10am-2pm – 
LYF Car Wash 
at Barry Rd. 
HyVee 

25 

8am - Divine Service - LS     
9am - Fellowship  
9:30am - Bible Study & Sunday School 
10:45am - Divine Service   
Noon - Oromo Worship  

26 

Pastors’ 
Day Off 

27 

10:30am -  
Bible Study 
 

2pm - Collate 
Shepherd’s 
Staff 
7:30pm - Choir 

28 

4:30pm - Weekday School 
5:30pm - Moms’ Bible Study 
7pm - Midweek Service  

29 30 

6am - Men’s  
Bible Study 
 

7pm – KFC/LL 
Outdoor Movie 
Night 
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Acolytes:  8am – Thomas Henrichs, Grayson Spidle 
  10:45am – Joshua Keller 

 
 
Head Ushers:   8am – Tom Chastain  10:45am – Steve Foutch 

Ushers:  8am – Jonathan Almstedt 

10:45am – David Lackey, Darryl Hulber 
 
 
Elder In Charge:  8am:  Faller  10:45am: Watson, Ferguson, Sinclair 

 Wednesdays: 7th – Watson, 14th – Sinclair, 21st – Lyons, 28th – Ferguson 

 

 

Greeters:   8am – Herb & Marilyn Steffens  10:45am – Mark & Linda Reinhardt 
 

Counters:  Jim and Heather Keller 
  
 
Altar Guild:     Servers       Linens  

   9/4  Chastain/Gibson/Vincenti    Truetken 

   9/7  Schneider/Oswald     Faller     

   9/11  Degnan/Durham/Moore    Faller 

   9/14  Vincenti/Schneider      

   9/18  Duff/Howard/Stavenau     Truetken   
   9/21  Gehrke/Schneider     Faller     

   9/25  Sperl/Steffens/Truetken    Faller 

   9/28  Lewis/Goodwin      Truetken 
  

 Launder and Steam Cassocks and Acolyte Robes - Durham 

 Launder and Steam Acolyte Cottas – Heermann  

 Launder and Steam & Pastors’ Surplices – Vincenti       
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